1950 BC
BY MARY LOUIE TARTAGLIA
Bakersfield College's radio department 'tuned in' all the major Pacific Coast College basketball action in the West Coast Conference contest at Fresno State College last week. This was one of the best of the season. A sister-in-arms of the outstanding nationally, in the Western Conference.
Mary Singhman and Joe Harvey received much attention for the best sup-
porting roles.
Bakersfield's "Perfect Victory," a satire on soc-

cial life, was presented last Saturday.

"The Tavern" is in its final week. This is the last week of the play. "The Tavern" is in the final week of its run at the Bakersfield College. The play was presented by the Drama Club. The play, "The Tavern," is an original work written and directed by the Drama Club. The play is set in a tavern where the audience can observe the people and the events that take place in the tavern.

"The Tavern" is one of the most popular and successful plays produced by the Drama Club. The play has received several awards and recognition for its excellent acting and production values. The play is about a group of friends who gather in a tavern to drink, socialize, and enjoy each other's company. The play is set in a small town and has a rustic, cozy atmosphere.

The play is directed by Joe Harvey and produced by Mary Singhman. The cast includes Mary Singhman, Joe Harvey, and several other students from the Drama Club. The play is performed in the college's auditorium.

--

"The Tavern" is a popular play that is very well received by audiences. It is a heartwarming and touching play that explores the themes of friendship, love, and loss. The play is directed by Joe Harvey and produced by Mary Singhman. The cast includes Mary Singhman, Joe Harvey, and several other students from the Drama Club. The play is performed in the college's auditorium.
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Conduct at Chow

The move to a new, larger dining area has been much appreciated by the students. The large capacity of the new cafeteria has made it possible to serve large numbers of students at one time, thereby reducing the wait time for food. The students have reported that the food is also of high quality and serves a wide variety of options.

Get Behind It...

This year, the ASB is promoting a campaign to encourage students to get involved in their school community. They are asking students to "get behind it," which means to support and participate in school activities. This campaign is part of a larger effort to increase student engagement and involvement in school life.

BOPAGANDA

"BOPAGANDA" is a term used to describe the propaganda used by the students to spread awareness and promote various causes. The students use this term to add a touch of humor to their communications and to engage their peers in discussions about important issues.

Minor Play Folks Gig for Kicks

Minor Play is a folklife ensemble that performs at social events. Their music is a blend of traditional and modern styles, and they are known for their energetic and entertaining performances.

STACKIN' IT UP

"STACKIN' IT UP" is a group of students who createRAP songs and perform them at school events. They are known for their catchy tunes and witty lyrics, and their performances are always a hit with the students.

NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE Arriving Daily at

COFFEE'S

COFFEE'S is a popular store that carries a wide range of spring merchandise. Their selection includes clothing, accessories, and other items that are perfect for the season.

QUICKIE

Snack Bar

Come in and Try Our

HAMBURGER Specials
Bar-B-Que Sauce 15c

FREEZER FRESH FROSTIES

RIVER THEATRE

Pride, Pride, Pride
"The Blue Lagoon"
"The Ten Commandments"
"Variety Show"

PERSkill

Bos. Res.
"The worry that the students will workshops Jack Chisholm will express everything in good.

CASCADIAN

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR THERE IS NONE BETTER

We know the Three Rs
* RIGHT FASHION * RIGHT QUALITY * RIGHT PRICE

Adams Motor Co.
320 Ninth Street

Vincent's

1/2 Off on All Ski Clothing

Carol's

Cafe and Drive-In
313 Twenty-first Street
Up-to-Date Food Served in a Modern Manner

MURRAY'S

Bamboo Chopsticks
FOR YOUR CHINESE DINNERS
1713 Eighteenth Street
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Trackmen Run Annual Interclass Meet Today

SID'S CORNER

By Sid Robinson

Ridley Parkeu

The Glendale High track and field meet will get a chance to take care of some business this afternoon. In a previous session, the Glendale in a prior game here this afternoon. The Glendale host Friday but the Vagabonds were 2-6 in Glendale to take care of this afternoon. The Glendale residence and will win the game. The Glendale residence and will be the game.

Tennis Squad Drops Opener

Last Saturday afternoon, the Glendale tennis squad played an exhibition match with the Taft tennis squad. The Glendale team was defeated by Taft 5-0.

Swimming Impress in Time Trials

Last Saturday afternoon, the Glendale swimming team competed in the annual time trials. The swimming team had a great meet, with many members setting records.

BC Pugs Lose First Match 45-115

The Glendale High BC Pugs lost their first match of the season to Taft High School 45-115.

Fresh Battle Sophs Today

The Glendale High Freshmen will face the Sophomores in a friendly match today. The Freshmen have a good chance of winning.

Commenence Will Be in Auditorium

Sophomore Meet to Arrange Details

The Sophomore Meet will be held in Renegade Auditorium. Former students who have been in high school will be in attendance.

BC Enrollment Tops 1300 Mark

Bakersfield College plans to host annual interclass meet in auditorium.

Hammering to Attend Meeting

E. M. Harmer, chairman of the Department of English, will be in attendance at the meeting.

1950 BC Host National Phi Rho Pi Tourney

Bakersfield College plans to host National Phi Rho Pi Tourney.

Shakespearean Students View 'The Tempest'

The 'Temptor', produced by the Shakespearean Dramatics Society, will be in attendance at the meeting.

The Tavern Wins Praise as Success

Audition in 'The Tavern' was a success.

College Takes Education Plan

Kraftsmen Klub Draws Up Charter

Kraftsmen Klub draws up charter.
**BOPAGANDA**

By NIKI McBRIDE

Local weather...seriously...hot Wednesday with another heat wave. The temperature will rise to about 90 degrees. Thursday's temperature will go to about the same. Friday...90 degrees. Saturday...90 degrees. Sunday...90 degrees. The heat wave will then continue into the weekend.

Help the Needy

If you're looking for a good way to help your community, consider volunteering at your local soup kitchen. Many people in need rely on the help of people like you to get through tough times.

**Student Interest**

Although there is no indication of similar groups among students, there is a PAAM campaign aimed at the general public. People interested in joining should contact the PAAM headquarters.

**LETTER RIP**

True Facts of the Berna Case Told in New Book

Growing up, children are exposed to many interesting stories. However, the story of the Berna case is one that is often talked about due to its uniqueness.

**STACKIN' IT UP**

By RALPH

As summer comes to an end, the local community is gearing up for a busy season. With the heat and humidity, people are looking for ways to stay cool.

**COLUMN**

COPY--CATING

By JOHN ALDRICK

This year's fashion trends are all about comfort and style. With the summer heat, it's important to look good while staying cool.

**PLAID SHIRTS**

Men's and Ladies' $3.95 to $10.00

HARRISON'S

1618 Nineteenth Street

Rules at WAYNE'S enjoy one of our SCHOOL SPECIALS

WAYNE'S DASHY DRIVE-IN

Fifth and Chester

After the Game Meet at MILLIE'S Bamboo Chopsticks

FOR YOUR CHINESE DINERS

Eighteen and M Streets
Baseballers Open Metro Loop Play Saturday

BC Nine Bows to Glendale, 3-0
Slaughters Porterville, 25-5

BC mixer was overpowered by the Glendale nine as the Gaels posted a 25-5 victory over the Renegades in the opening game of the Metro Loop this week. The Gaels easily slipped into the tournament's lead with a 25-5 triumph. The Renegades' hopes for a win were dashed by the Gaels in the opening game.

Cougars Win Two in Final Games

See SM at Home

The Cougars, led by their familiar star, took on the Stadium nine in the final game of the week. The Cougars overpowered the Stadium nine, winning the game with ease. The victory capped a successful week for the Cougars, as they emerged as the clear leaders of the tournament.

Frosh Take Interscholastic Meet; Bishop, White, Thompson Star

The frosh interscholastic meet was held this week, with Bishop, White, and Thompson leading the way. The trio showcased their skills and abilities, contributing to the overall success of the Renegades.

P exhaustion Drops Bouts to Compton Team

The Renegades suffered a setback as they dropped their bouts to the Compton team. The loss was a disappointment for the Renegades, as they had hoped to secure a win in the meet.

National Swim Meet Moved

The national swim meet was moved to a new location this week. The new venue was selected to accommodate the growing number of participants, ensuring a smoother and more enjoyable experience for all.

Trackmen Enter Long Beach Relays

The Renegades entered the Long Beach relays this week. The team performed well, showcasing their skills and abilities.

Where They Play

The Renegades played a crucial match against the Stadium nine. The victory was a significant achievement for the Renegades, as they emerged as the clear leaders of the tournament.

COFFEE'S
Fresno. Bakersfield. Hanford

NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE
Arriving daily at COFFEE'S

RIVER THEATRE
Carl's Cafe and Drive-In
Always Two Good Persons At The
EAST SIDE CLEANERS

We know the Three R's
* Right Fashion
* Right Quality
* Right Price

PONTIACC
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR THERE IS NONE BETTER
Adams Motor Co.
1021 North Street Freeway 6-0351

PERSONAL

The Renegades' manager expressed his gratitude to the team's supporters for their continued support. He highlighted the team's success and urged the fans to continue showing their support in the upcoming matches.

1001 Knights Cast Set

Having announced the cast for the upcoming play, the Renegades are excited to present their production. The cast includes a talented lineup of actors, and the production promises to be an enjoyable experience for all.

TRUSTEES APPROVE NEW CAMPUS

Dr. Ralph Prator Chosen BC President

The trustees approved the establishment of the new campus. Dr. Ralph Prator was chosen as the new BC president.

Site Has Not Been Chosen

Approval for the establishment of the new campus was contingent on the site's suitability. The trustees concluded that the proposed site did not meet the necessary criteria, leading to the decision not to proceed.

Calendars

March 21 - April 4

March 21 - April 4
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New Campus...

It seems that the time has come for the new campus to be built. The students are excited about the new facilities and are looking forward to the changes that will come with the move. The new campus will have more classrooms, labs, and amenities, which will make it easier for the students to learn and study. The faculty is also looking forward to the new campus, as it will provide them with more space to teach and conduct research.

Thespians Show

The Thespians have announced that their next production will be a play called "The Three Musketeers." The play will be directed by Mr. Johnson, and the cast will include many of the talented students from the drama department. The show will be performed in the school auditorium on November 15 and 16. Tickets are available at the school office.

BC Drops First Game

The BC basketball team lost its first game of the season against the University of California. The game was held at the BC Fieldhouse, and the score was 86-78. The BC Drops will be playing their next game at home against the University of Nevada on November 17.

COP Choir to Perform Today

The COP Choir will be performing at the annual Fall Festival today. The choir will be singing a medley of traditional and contemporary songs. The performance will be held in the school gymnasium at 2:00 PM. The public is welcome to attend.

Hepburn Sponsors Party at Hospital

Hepburn Sponsors will be hosting a party for the patients at the hospital on November 15. The party will include games, snacks, and music. The event is open to all hospital staff and patients.

Newman Club keine

The Newman Club will be holding a meeting on November 16 at 7:00 PM in the school library. The meeting will be open to all students and staff.

First Aid Course

A first aid course will be offered to students and staff on November 18. The course will be taught by a certified first aid instructor and will cover basic first aid techniques. The course will be held in the school library from 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM.

French Club Slates Dinner

The French Club will be holding a dinner on November 17. The dinner will be held in the school cafeteria and will feature traditional French cuisine. The event is open to all students and staff.
Boxing Team Meets Compton Tonight

SID'S CORNER
by Al Hidric

For the first time in the history of the Renegade, the boxing team will get a chance to set a record. The BC boxing team will face Compton in a three-boat in Compton and then give them a chance to break the 1-0 record.

Tennis Squad Wins Pair of Tilts

One of the most exciting matches of the year was held in the tennis courts. There were two matches played on the court, one with each team, and the Renegades won both matches.

BC Pugs in Home Debut

The BC Pugs were in their home debut and played a great match. The Pugs are looking forward to their next home game which will be against the Los Angeles City College Pugs.

Preparations for Debate Tourney Started

One of the most exciting events at the school is the debate tourney. The debate team is currently preparing for the tourney which will be held next month. The team is working hard to improve their skills and are looking forward to the tourney.

Brown Declared Ineligible; Baseball Nine Wins Three

Brown was declared ineligible for the baseball nine's game this week. The team was able to win three games this week and are looking forward to their next game.

Track Team Goes to ELA

The track team is going to ELA today for a meet. The team is looking forward to the meet and are hoping to perform well.

Golfers Play at ELA Today

The golf team is playing at ELA today. The team is looking forward to the meet and are hoping to perform well.

Interclass Swim Meet Held Today

The Renegade Interclass Swim Meet was held today. The meet was a great success and the team is looking forward to the next meet.

College of the Sequoias

College of the Sequoias is a great school for students who want to be a part of a college that is located in the Sequoia region. The school offers a variety of courses and programs that are designed to help students achieve their goals.

Coca-Cola 22nd Annual Freezer with Special Bar-B-Que Sauce 5c

VINCENT'S
3/4 Off on All Ski Clothing

Produced by
Lionstock From
K.C., U.S.A.

Distributed by
PEACOCK DAIRIES

Collegiate Representative Travel North To Participate in Confab

Plans Laid by Exec Councils

The Executive Councils at the University of California are planning to travel north to participate in a confab. The councilors are hoping to meet with other councilors from other universities and discuss important issues.

Horizon Southwestern Meet

School Board Adopts Calendar

Evaluating Year

AWS Views Latest

In Fashions of Horizon Southwestern Meet

Spike Is Slated as Director of Annual Review

Sheriff Loutsot of Las Vegas is Main Feature at Horizon Southwestern Meet

Notice

Due to the Construction Work at the school, we regret to inform you that the escalator is not in service. Our present plans are to be able to resume normal hours of operation as soon as possible. We appreciate your patience and understanding.

Calendar

Week of March 17, 1950

Monday, March 17, 1950

...
BC Hosts CJCSGC

On April 2 at the California College of the Arts, Bakerfield College hosted a conference for the California Journalists' Guild Student Association. The conference was held at the University of California, Davis, and was attended by more than 200 students from various colleges and universities in the state. The conference focused on the role of journalists in a democratic society and the challenges faced by students in the field.

A number of prominent journalists and educators participated in the conference, including keynote speaker John D. France, executive director of the California Press Club. Other speakers included Mary Jane Ward, dean of the School of Journalism at UC Berkeley; and Mark Bittner, executive director of the California Press Club.

The conference included sessions on a wide range of topics, including media law, ethics, and the role of journalists in covering politics and crime. Students had the opportunity to network with professionals in the field and to participate in workshops and discussions on issues of interest to them.

The conference was held in the auditorium of the University of California, Davis, and was attended by more than 200 students from various colleges and universities in the state. The conference focused on the role of journalists in a democratic society and the challenges faced by students in the field.
Baseball Team Meets ELA Here Today

SID'S CORNER

Tracksters Enter SCJC Relays at LA Coliseum

Meet Valley JC Here Tomorrow

Netters Continue Winning Ways

Boxers Split With Compton

Swim Team Meets El Camino Men;

BIHLMAN TRAINS FOR OLYMPICS

Credits Success to Two Factors

"What Happened" Set for April

White Turns Red

TOOL 'Til Day

EAST SIDE CLEANERS

Relax at WAYNE'S enjoy one of our SPECIALS WAYNE'S DAIRY DRIVE-IN

NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE

Avon Gardens

Plainfield, California, Friday, March 26, 1954
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She Opened Her Mouth and Smiled and I was Glad for I Could See She Was Chewing Mailhouse Tobacco

As a writer of a new novel, I am often reminded of how the world of writing has changed. It used to be that you could spend hours piecing together words and sentences, creating whole new worlds and characters. But now, with the advent of technology, it seems that everything can be done in a fraction of the time. This can be both a blessing and a curse. On one hand, it allows for greater access to information and the ability to reach a wider audience. On the other hand, it can also lead to a loss of creativity and originality. And so I find myself torn between the two extremes, trying to find a balance that allows me to express myself fully while still adhering to the demands of the digital age.

Sleep, Let Sleep

This being the April Fool moon of the year, this week will try his best to keep his columns in check and secret.

Meet the Staff...

Forever Amber

Carl's Cafe and Drive-In

Up-to-date Food Served in a Modern Manner

Teachers Request the Impossible

Textbook's Lament

Complete List of Clubs

Wilson Golf Clubs

So Long, Old Friends

Beautiful Easter Suits

Minnettes

Vincent's

Baseball Shoes

Motor Center of Bakersfield

2nd and Chester

After the Queen went, at
Bamboo Chopsticks
For Your Convenience

Eighteenth and N Streets

THERE IS NO THERE PERSONAL Dearest:

fm dreaming of you your wavy hair, your innocent eyes, your beautiful pewter you bought at Jack Daenen's. Such loveliness! By your side with all my heart, I love that typewriter!!

Dick.
We Know the Three R’s

**R**IGHT FASHION
**R**IGHT QUALITY
**R**IGHT PRICE

1873 Founders of the Pub
1500 Founders of the Future

All Renegade Athletic Squads Victorious!

Netters Murder Nation’s All-Stars

By RAPPACH

Kearney, Neb.

With a scream of ‘Parade—
Fighting! Fighting!’ the men
louder their shoulder pads for a moment and
flung themselves onto the field,
the glorious Boys from Kearney.

And so the renegades from Kearney
Shinnifit’s top-splitter (a mark) in the first half of the game.
Smith was the match with a combination of speed, size, and readiness.

**TRI-CITY EVENT**

Stil Williams, John Creen, and Frank Stiltz are three of the five top R’s in the tri-series events.
Stiltz, who was 24th in the 138-meter dash and 3rd in the 80-yard dash.

Collins Helps Trackmen

By JACK KNOWL

The Renegade College

Coach John Collins and his
track men have been his
track equipment. With these
the R’s will be in a better position to win.

**EAST SIDE CLEANERS**

Bakelites’ Must Modern Pint

Two Points to Save You
DELIVERY SERVICE
9708 North
7126 Alta Drive

Boxers Defeat Team of Champions

In their latest meeting contest, the BC head was “killed” battling through the circle and in a free event was taken.

The Losn All-Stars led by Joe Carri, Charles W. Roberson, Jack Demeyer, and John L. Sullivan, all in a 6-point game, were defeated by the.

Savoy, Moro. The

Joseph Carri couldn’t find the ball and the Sevens
team bopped up the track with a swing-right-to-the-back.

Joe Walcott couldn’t find the ball and the Sevens
sevens of Oveson and Pati did not make the bumper
record. This short golden-to-

and

Robert Neals

Jack Eberly, Tommy L. Thomas, the backs, and
tracks. “Bull” of the Passion

team bopped up the track with a swing-right-to-the-back.

and

produced by

Livestock from K.

**S.I.D.’S CORNER**

BY SID HOO

When you have computed by your
very quick fixations. It seems
that your eyes are good for
them, and they’re all right.

Our Detroit Buddy

Buddy is a Detroit Kid from our first day. Clinton Felix, just
day-old, is on his feet. “Red Dog” is now made. A few months ago he
was born here to the pastor, and he’s been a feature of the

Siegfrieds and a “tune-up” for the season.
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